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• America lost a quarter of its journalists from 2008 to 2018, the vast majority of them covering local issues

• Newsrooms lost at least 3,800 jobs in 2019 alone.

• “Ghost Papers” ; “News Deserts” 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In the past 15 years, nearly one in five newspapers has disappeared, and countless others have become shells – or “ghosts” – of themselves.
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Presentation Notes
News desert defined as: any community, either rural or urban, with limited access to the sort of credible and comprehensive news and information that feeds democracy at the grassroots level.  Much of this is due to consolidation of newsrooms, or complete cuts in coverage. Communities at risk in Massachusetts: 	- Franklin County has only 1 newspaper News deserts in New England: 	- Tolland County in Connecticut 	- Essex County in Vermont 	- Somerset County in Maine 



MODELS TO “HYDRATE” 
COMMUNITIES AT RISK

• Expansion of bureaus from inherently “Boston” 
newsrooms

• Single journalist news startups in local communities 

• News/Academic partnerships  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
WGBH expands Worcester bureau 



PARTNERSHIP MODELS 

• Confined to a recurring course 

• Faculty practitioner/student(s) collaboration 

• Resides with an extracurricular student media 

• Resides with an academic institution’s news media 
service 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
These are some of the most common partnership models  -- some institutions implement multiple models… 2. a "directed study” model involving one or a small number of students and a journalist as faculty working on one story to be published by the journalist's affiliated news outlet.



32 editorial employees 

21 publications

2015

15 editorial employees 

10 publications (4 of 
which are merged 

publications)

TODAY

Presenter
Presentation Notes
NORTH OF BOSTON UNIT Editorial employees in 2015 = reporters, editors, ports editors, photographers, 2 managing editors and 1 editor-in-chiefTODAY -- 9 full-time multimedia journalists, with two open positions, for a total of 11, 1 sports editor, 1 photographer, 1 managing editor/director of multimedia and 1 editor-in-chief/director of news and operations shared with another unit. 



NEWS/ACADEMIC PARTNERSHIPS: 
BENEFITS & RISKS 

Benefits Risks 

Additional coverage of 
News/Feature content 

Poor/ “Green” quality content 

Building experience/portfolio for 
students

Risking reputation of students 
and/or Journalism Program or 
Course

Building relationships and visibility
in an academic program 

Errors such as misquotes that may 
slip into published stories

Possible cost-saving measure for 
newsrooms  (?) 

Student burnout, depending on rigor 
of partnership

Organizaer(s) burnout to maintain 
sustainable partnership



PART OF A PARTNERSHIP?

Examining the Sustainability of College Media 
Partnership Models
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